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First Term Teaching Online Classes

Upcoming events
Pupusas’ sale

Winter Term 2021

Last day for orders, Friday
November 13th.

Registration
January 5 & 7 / 6:00—8:00 pm
Classes
January 12 to March 18
Tuesdays & Thursdays
7:00 – 9:00 pm
Registration Fee……… $80
Text Book……………….. $40

……………………………………....

Pre-order or ask more info. via text
or email to: 778-683-8591 or
soraya.cr@hotmail.com

……………………………………....

Enjoy this delicious
Salvadoran dish
and support KIN.
When: Sunday, November 15th
Where: Peace Church on 52nd
Pick up only: 1:00 to 5:00 pm
Price: 3 pupusas for $10 dollars

Teach from home

To prevent the spread of COVID19, a Hybrid learning method
might be implemented.
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Teaching in our English school
can be a life-changing experience.
It will enrich your life and expand
your horizons.
Please let us know if you are
available to volunteer as an
online teacher
Tuesdays and/or Thursdays
from 7:00 to 8:30 pm.
More information:
robertoenrique899@gmail.com
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Kingcrest and Options working together
to reach more students
The BC Settlement and Integrawork Monday to Friday in
tine Collison, KIN’s Treasurer
tion Services (BCSIS) provides
shifts that change time to
says: “This collaboration bespecialized support on immitime. Without the connection
tween service providers for
gration, settlement and emwith Options and the coordiCanadian newcomers is a
ployment to refugee claimants,
nation with Kingcrest, these
tangible support for these
temporary foreign workers,
students wouldn’t be able to
students who have few opand international students with
learn English in a good educations of English Language
work permits, as well as natutional setting.
Learning settings. Moreover,
ralized citizens. In addition,
Ana Yansie Parada, Migrant
this partnership between
they assist eligible clients to
Support Worker at Options
community services and Kingpursue Pathways to Citizenship;
Community Services is very
crest’s outreach ministry
increase ability to enter or
happy with the classes being
demonstrates the best possithrive in BC’s labor market;
offered to these Temporary
ble coordination between
establish connections to workForeign Workers. The workagencies, enhancing the wellplace and community. Another
For the first time, Kingcrest
ers have been asking for Engbeing in our larger communiprogram is the Newcomer EmInternational Neighbours and
lish classes, but they could
ty! I am delighted that Kingployment Program (NEP) which
the Migrant Workers Project
not attend a regular school
crest and Options are workprovides pre-employment skills
at Options Community Serbecause of their immigration
ing together creatively, imtraining, labour market inforvices have joined forces to
status and working hours.
plemented in our current
mation, employer connections
teach English to a broader
Now, thanks to Kingcrest
situation of limited
inand career mentorship support
spectrum of immigrants.
they can access English clasperson education.”
to newcomer job seekers. Their
Thanks to the services that
ses from the comfort of their
For over 30 years, Kingcrest
services are offered in English,
Options provides to clients
homes and without schedulInternational
Neighbours’
Korean, Hindi, Tagalog, Punjabi,
with a variety of immigration
ing problems. She is hoping
ministry has been supporting
and Spanish.
status, five students are
that this effort will reach
people from many cullearning English who are Temmore workers in the future.
tures and religions in
porary Foreign Workers living
Kingcrest’s Board is pleased
their process of learning
away from SE Vancouver.
to be working side by side
English and adapting in a
This is the very first time that
with Options because for
new country.
Kingcrest has ever offered
several years the school has
Options
Community
classes on Saturdays. The
been seeking to reach stuServices offers immischool decided to open the
dents from other regions, but
grant service and is oponline-classroom at 1:00 pm
commuting and time issues
erating more than 30 Rhea Ravanera, (top left in the
because all of these students
have been challenges. Chrisprograms and projects. picture) teaching level 1 students.
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Meet Rhea Ravanera, our newest volunteer teacher
Most of my friends say that I
have a great sense of humor
and that you are likely to
hear my laugh before you
even see me. I guess the one
thing that I would like people
to know about me is my
warmth.
Just like most Filipinos, I am
friendly and love to laugh. I
arrived in Canada 21 years
ago. I love Vancouver alt-

hough I wished it’s a little bit
warmer. I work at UBC as a
Manager and have been
working there for 18 years.
I attend church at Ebenezer
Baptist and have been doing
so for 10 years. I am also
part of the worship team. I
love that I can worship using
a gift that God has given me.
Why am I volunteering with
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Kingcrest?
I love to inspire people. I used
to be a Health Educator and
my passion in teaching and
facilitating learning has always been a part of me. I am
fairly busy but I could not
pass an opportunity to teach
and help others. The ability
to speak English opens a lot of
doors and it serves as a tool
to become a better version of

yourself.
I am at a point in my life where
pursuing my dreams is important. I believe that living a
life passionately and purposefully is God's calling in our lives.
I would love for my lovely students to develop the appreciation for the language and for
them to know that they are
incredible. They inspire me to
do better every single class!

In-Person and online
classes are being offered

Cossete Bote, level 3 teacher, (Top left corner in the
picture) leading her online class with five students.
In the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic, Kingcrest International Neighbours is continuing to open its doors to English learners from many countries!
We acknowledge that we are
going through a difficult situation and know social distancing is needed to stop the
spread of the virus. But we
also recognize that the English
learning process, for some
people, requires a face-to-face
method.
Therefore, KIN’s Board came
to the agreement that for this
Fall term the classes would be
in-person for Levels 1 and 2,
and that Level 3 would be online. Levels 1 and 2 are being
taught in different buildings to
reduce the contact between
students, one in the basement
of Peace Church on 52nd and
the other in the Community
Hub.
For these in-person classes,
there is a limited number of
students per class as established by the BC health authorities, based on the spaces
of the facilities. The students
are required to follow general
instructions like using face

coverings or masks in the
classroom, keeping 2 meters
of distance, monitoring their
health, and reporting if they
are sick or have been exposed. In the buildings, they
are provided with hand sanitizer and the staff makes
sure
that
frequently
touched
surfaces
are
sanitized.
Thanks to a donation from
Peace Church of 52nd, those
students who don’t have a
mask to wear can get a reusable one. The Level 3 students who are receiving online classes are following
the same textbook that the
school has used in the past.
Their teachers are implementing a different a methodology to teach on-line in
order to motivate them and
to promote interactions that
will lead to community
attachment and improvement of their English skills.
The number of students has
understandably been lower
than usual this Fall term,
but we are happy that noone who wants to learn
English has been left
behind.

Perseverance is the key
My name is
Osiel Quihue, I
came to Canada
at the end of
2018, I'm from
Peru and my
family lives here
in Canada with
me. I had the
opportunity to
study English in
two different
schools while I
was searching
for a job in Canada but when I
was hired full
time I couldn't
Osiel Quihue, KIN’s student.
keep attending
venient for me to learn from
to any English classes.
home, mostly because I can
The schedule at Kingcrest
stay safe at home, I don't
works for me and since I
have to spend time in the
came across this school I
transit and I can be close to
haven't stopped attending.
my wife while she cares for
I registered in this school this
our two boys (one is three
year, in January 2020 and
years old and the other is a
started level 3. It was very
newborn).
nice to be in a classroom
I had experienced the three
learning English with other
methods of teaching in one
newcomers and sharing our
year, all methods have chalexperiences. Then Covid-19
lenges and opportunities for
happened, I still needed to
each student, but I am gratekeep learning English and I
ful because the classes did
was happy when I knew that
not stop and I have been
the school offered past stusteadily learning English,
dents the opportunity to
which is important to
learn from home through a
succeed in this country.
self paced method. Again, I
worked on level three to
I motivate other students to
reinforce my knowledge.
don't give up in this uncertain times and to keep
This time, I joined fall term
studying, some days it will
and I am receiving my clasbe difficult but perseverance
ses through Zoom. Even
is the key and it always pays
though I prefer in-person
off.
classes, it has been very conKINSHIP Newsletter 3
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Immigration Categories, Fall 2020
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Kingcrest Vision Statement:
Kingcrest International Neighbours is a Christ-centered Organization that supports and empowers
immigrants, refugees, temporary workers and visitors through English Language Learning (ELL) and
community-building. All are welcome to come, learn and be loved.
…………………………………………………………………………………..

Find Us
Stay up-to-date with KIN, ELL classes,
Evening group opportunities and Special
Events.
Like us on Facebook: Welcoming
Newcomers Kingcrest
Read previous editions of Kinship
@ www.kingcrest.ca
Join or update our mailing list @
info@kingcrest.ca
660 East 51st Avenue Vancouver BC V5X1C9

Hours of operation:
6:30 pm – 9:00 pm
Tuesdays and Thursdays
(604) 327 6262
Contributions to the ministries of
Kingcrest International Neighbours may
be sent to:
Christine Collison, Treasurer
micollis@telus.net
2208 Madrona Place
White Rock, BC V4A 7Z4
Design:
Soraya Galdamez

Printer:
Business Now Services Inc.
Editor:
Roberto Galdamez

Kingcrest International Neighbours
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, an online option to contribute to Kingcrest!

